
LEPRESERY FOR MANU EL GOMES

LOOK OUT THE MAINLAND LOST HIS JOB
?..?
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roit REPORT OF THE 8ICNATE COMMIS-

SION
HE WANTS $5.000DA MAGES FROM

ON MOLOKAI AND THE A. J. LOPES FOR ALLEGED .. Rainier Beer ..LEPER SUBJECT GENERALLY. BREACH OF CONTRACT. . .
F0U TIIBBIG SALE

OF

WOOL DRESS GOODS

Next Week
AT

N. S. Sachs Dry

con.

Co.,
STORE.

FORT AND BEItETANIA STS.

The Troublesome
Troubles

you have with the ordinary Drawers

need no longer trouble you.

THE SCklVEN
IMPROVED . .j

Elastic Seam
PATENTED

at
Fit comfortably and snugly. They are

and do not bind about

. .. the hips and legs.

They are cool In Summer; warmc in'
' 'Winter.

See Display in Our

MERCHANT AND

IE

Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors ....

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louts, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

1903
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HAVE JUST ARRIVED

AND THERE ARE MORE

COMING. THE IATBST IN

DESIGN, (FINEST IN FINISH.

THERE ARE ALL GRADES

AT AIXL PRICES AND A

STYLE AND PRICE TO FIT

THE TASTE AND POCKET

OF EVERYONE.

ill s 01
LIMITED

177 South King Street.

'' Star want ada pay at once.

Goods Ltd

Drawers
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"vered blonk
.fV1''

Corner Window

FORT STREETS, , ,

IBM mat
DEPARTING.

Friday, 1C.

Nor. S. S. Arab, Dow, for Hongkong,
probably sail In afternoon.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko-ola- u

ports, at 11 a. m. ' ''

COFFEE
Williams, Dlmond & Company report

th ff, ,,ki- na fniinwa limipr
uate oi san ivrancisco January .

'

market for all coffees Is at a standstill
nnd the feeling is decidedly heavy, all
signs Pointing to a further decline. To- -
tal stock or all Kinds of conees in urst
hands in San Francisco, is 23,037 bags.
Of Hawalians, 4.036 bags. We quote
for Hawalians as follows: fancy, 14c
to 16c; prime, 12c to 14c; good, 11c
to 1214c; fair 9c to lOftc The above
quotations are nominal as with the ex-
ception of high grades there Is no busi-
ness being done. m

COASTING SAILING FLEET.
The barkentlne Irmgard arrived at

San Francisco January 8 from Hono-
lulu. The barkentlne Coronado sailed
from San Francisco January 7 for Ho-
nolulu nnd the steamer Enterprise sail.
ed for Hllo the same date. The schooner
Defender sailed from San Francisco De-

cember 24 for Mahukona. The bark
Andrew Welch Is up and loading at San
Francisco for Honolulu and the bark
St. Katherlne Is loading at San Fran
Cisco for HIIo.

r--r
MEDICAL COLLEGE'YELL.

Rip, Rip! Rip!
Amputate! Saw!

.'Beef on the black eye
Raw! Rawl Raw!

Chicago Tribune.

IDLE MONEY' IS

LIKE IDLE FOLKS-N- O

USE.

IF YOU 'WANT

THAT' IDLE MONEY

OF YOURS .MADE

PRODUCTIVE TALK TO

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

ABOUT IT. OFFICE

CORNER FORT AND

MERCHANT STREETS

P. O. BOX 340 TELEPHONE

MAIN 313.

Want arts In Star cost but 25 cents.

TUB HAWAIIAN UTAH, I'M DAY, JAXUARY it, INt.

This la what the Senate Commission
rccommeiuls regarding the leper settle-
ment on Moloknl condensed from its
more voluminous report.

The control and manngement of the
leper settlement on the Island of Molo-k- al

the committee thinks should bo
transferred from the local territorial
government to the government of the
United States, to be In immediate
charge of the marine hospital service.
The committee believes the Island of
Molokai Is In every respect most ad-
mirably adapted as a location for a na-
tional leprosaria, to which might be
transferred all lepers now In the United
States.

Notwithstanding the largo expense
charged up each year to the territorial
government In connection with the care
of tliti unfortunate people, the principal
territorial olllcials, Including the gover
nor, secretary of state, board of health
attorney general, and In fact the heads
of every one of the departments, were
insistent upon retaining the manage
ment and control of the leper settle-
ment by the Territory. The people of
the islands hold different views on The
leper question to what are evidently
entertained by the members of the sub-
committee and apparently much of the
opposition to the transfer comes from
the fact that a change of administra-
tion Is not desired.

Acordlng to the testimony before the
committee, one out of about every 180
of the whole population of the Hawai-
ian Islands is today afflicted with le-
prosy and confined at the leper settle-
ment. It Is believed, however, that
mere are very many hundred more
lepers In the Islands than are now at
the settlement, perhaps brine nir the
average to one leper to every 100 of
the population. This Is the growth of

cognized case of the disease In the
Islands was reported in 1830. There
are today nearly 1,000 known lepers In
the Territory. There are In the United
States 278 lepers most of them at large
who should, In the opinion of the com-
mittee, be sent to the leper colony.

The, United States should be admon-ishedib- y

the history- of other nations,says ;lhe committee, and be prompted
to take Immediate and decisive steps to
stay the progress of and eradicate this
loathsome disease in the Territory of
Hawaii. The very highest and most
advanced scientific skill at no matter
wnat cost, should be invoked without
this disease, and the remedy, if any, to
be had for Its cure. Whllp tho npn
pie and local government of Hawaii In
the way of segregation and care of thelepers, the committee believes a muchgreater degree of sanitary precaution
nnd scientific treatment should be em-
ployed than has been or possibly can
be. by the local government.

The committee was somewhat sur-
prised to find that under existing man-
agement of the leper settlement. Indis-
criminate legitimate and Illegitimate
cohabitation is permitted in the settle-men- t,

Marriages are suffered to be
celebrated between leprous men andwomen, regardless of their physical
condition. Children are born In the
settlement of leprous unions, and as a
result of concubinage; nnd strange as it
iimy appear, tne leading officials seemto regard all this not onlv n narmieci.
ble but protest vigorously againstsystem of segregation that would pre

eiiL ii.

THE SKUNK WON.

Caused a $10,000 Fine and Was Still in
Business,

The stock In Dana Lamite's drygoods store in the Ionic block at East- -
nuuipton was almost entirely destroy- -

isiaerible
m.

dimTw ir done to the
On the Htnnlr wna

less in the Manchester block, adjoin-
ing, was damaged by smoke and wa-
ter, and the loss
hundred dollars. The fire started inone of the show windows, and withina few minutes the entire front was fu-
riously 'blazing. It was said of thedamage caused by the fire that "askunk caused all that loss," and while
the words were being spoken the odor
of a skunk was strongly perceptible
above that of the smoke still Issuing
from the building. The people in theLamite store and the other stores nearby have been much annoyed by a
sKunk that has apparently made itsnome at tne rear of Shop row. Mr.
Lamite intended to counteract the
odor by burning incense in the formcommonly known as Joss sticks. He
started to light one of the stinks in the
show window, when some one In the,
aiuf-- caneu to mm. lie turned to re-
ply, and In so doing brought the light-
ed match or the stick In contact withsome of the window furnishings. Thecontents of the window blazed up Inan instant and the store filled with
smoke so rapidly that the clerks hadnone too much time to rush downstairs
and leave the building by the basement
door ih the rear. 'Mrs. Lamite became
confused by the smoke, and was car-
ried out by her husband.

There was some delay In ringing the
fire alarm, but It was only a few min-
utes after the bell began ringing be-
fore there was a stream of water di-
rected upon the blaze. The lire made
rapid headway until the arrival of the
firemen, and the wood cornice and
board celling furnished material for
a fierce blaze that seemed to threaten
the entire block. 'Nearly everything In
the store was Inflammable, but fortun-
ately the partition wall was of brlclt,
nnd the fire was confined to the store.
The firemen got the blaze under con-
trol In a remarkable short time, but
the fire had extended well back into
the store, and the stock and fixtures
will probably be reckoned a complete
loss. The loss on the block was estim-
ated by some as high as $5000. nnd the
size of this loss will depend on the
damage done to the timbers of the
building. The block Is owned by the
John Mayher CHtate. Mr. Lamite an
nounced shortly after the lire broke
out that there was $1000 In a bag on
a table at the rear of the store. Phil.
Ip Mayher offered $100 to any one who
would get It, but no one responded.
The money was recovered after the fire
was extinguished. Springfield Repub-
lican.

Wnnt ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults.. Three lines three times foi 25
cents.

xneiabout $7000 !nmrB,i .J.
foss n? ionnn1 ,tl?

? '

January

Manuel Gomes has hroucht stilt
against Antonio J. Lopes for $5,000 dam
ages on acount of an alleged breach of
controct. The plaintiff says that he
entered Into nn agreement with the de-
fendant whereby the former was to
conduct a dairy and stock business on
the latter's land in Kallhi. Manuel
says he left a position In Honolulu
which was paying him $46" per month,
and established the business and that
Lopes then ejected him from the place.

Julia do3 Anjos Maderl Gomes has
brought suit against M. G. Sllva for $330
alleged to have been loaned to him on
December 10, 1901.

Emily C. Williams has filed another
suit for divorce from E. A. Williams,
alleging failure to provide and charging
lilm with Intoxication.

When the Lum Nam Suk bankruptcy
case was called this morning by Judge
Estee Attorney W. W. Thayer was not
present. The court ordered a citation
to be Issued for him to appear In court
next Monday and the case was post-
poned to that time.

AN UNCHARTERED REEF.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8. Captain

(Henderson of the 'British ship Star of
Bengal, now at Honolulu, In a report
to the hydrographlc ofllce here, said
that on his voyage to the island port
from Newcastle his vessel passed close
to an unchartered reef in latitude 32.27

south, and longitude 179.1 west. The
captain said his vessel was so close to
the reef that he could see the bottom

. .. .. ..V. I .1 1 V. .1uuuei ilia veaci, aim uuuui iiuiiuicu
feet south of the course taken by the

th..wa.t" ?,?L?V" ??
.,r ,m ,i in r1i TVii. con wna.T. rmetdhJ.

the .tlmhtJ hepoSsUl,rOI ?' ?en Is
about 300 miles northeast of the most
northern point of New Zealand.

WORST THEY HAD.
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"Is this best wurst you can send value created by the "corner-me?- "
asked the lady walked Into of tne and that margins

the meat store with package of deposited banks or elsewhere are
have." "Well, it is the worst ,vithin the jurisdiction of the courts In
edible her hand, "Madam," tnat tney the right to
the meat "it is the best wurst we Tne . declson draws legal distlnc-ev- er

saw." "I am sorry to that. tIon between questions touching the
The best can do Is to try and send you disciplinary rights of the Board of
some better wurst from today's lot, but rprade In which the latter has

that was the best wurst e(1y been to be sovereign, and
have at am however, OUGStions of property rights, and
thnt the wurst we are now making will
not ue any worse man wns, uuu
ought to be better. assure you that
as soon as get the wurst, you shall
have the best of it. We gave
one the worst of It so long as we have
been In the business, and you
may be, sure when give you

members

your wurst it will be the best, for our securins 0f an injunction against the iy BOod Honolulu he went to San,
AVurst Is better than the .jjoard. This llrm had sold oats for earlier than he had intend-be- st

Virst of, our But Ju, delivery. The advanced, 'ed. He is now employed by the
lady1, whose eyes had taken on wag cinmed by the complain- - Company at that

stare or giassiness, was seen mron antg tliat tlle market was
up her and ilee from the place, an(J nat tno settllng up-f-

she wns afraid the worst was yet Qn was nctiti0Ug. An injunction was,
American. accordingly, asked and granted,

UNKIND.
"Well!" said the cheerful wife, who

thought she had a soprano voice, "If
the worst comes to the worst, could
keep the wolf from the door by lng- -
irifr." "I don't doubt that would do it

njieplleil her pessimistic husband, "but
supposed the should happen to be
deaf?" Philadelphia Press.

A DEADLY MONUMENT
Every spring and fall large numbers

of birds are killed by the Washington
monument. The city of Washington
seems to be directly In the route taken
by many of the migratory birds In the
flight between North and the South
and twice a ear thousands songsters
meet their by flying against the
tall marble shaft In the night.

LOST ITS CHARM.
A gurgless Jug has been Invented. A

contrivance admits air Ithrough the
handle of the Jug. air comes as
the liquid goes. Thus all gurgling
f."7?8 Jnc,2!n. l. ? d'scnarSe th;
liquid are prevented and rapid and
uninterrupted flow assured. The New
York Sun doesn't like the Idea of such
a Jug, however. The Jug can
longer go "glou-glou- " has lost Its
charm.

THE FIRST NEWSPAPER.

In Belgium Puts Forth Claims
For The Honor.

There has been considerable contro-
versy of late years as to which country
should be conceded the honor of print-
ing the first regular newspaper. Claims
have been successively put forward for
Italy, France, Germany, England and
Holland, and all with some degree of
plausibility, but It appears from recent
researches neither one of these
Is entitled to the distinction, nnd that
precedence should be given to Belgium.
It has established by the anti
quaries that a certain Abraham Ver l

hoeven, of Antwerp, obtained In 1003
from the Archduke and Duchess Albert
and Isabelle the of printing
a news sheet. 'As the first German
paper appeared In 1615 at Frankfort,
the first Dutch paper in 1017, the first
English paper the Weekly Gazette, In
lG22 and the first French paper In 1631,
lt would seem Antwerp's claims
have some foundation, and that the
Belgian city what has become
one of the most influential factors In
modern life and progress On the
strength of this It Is proposed to
a great tercentenary celebration in
Antwerp some time during the year
1903. It would be interesting to com-
pare tlie primitive efforts of the Jour-
nalist of 1603 with the immense sheets
of news which the world calls for to-
day. Three hundred years ago news
travelled but slowly, and each com-
munity wns, In a sense, Isolated. But
today If some potentate of Central Afri-
ca condescends to sneeze the world
wants to Just what caused the
tltlllatlon the regal and

minute particulars at that.
New Orleans Dally Picayune.

VINEYARDS.
Franco hns more than 4,000,000 acres

of vlneyords.

?
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2 DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS
Delivered to part of the city.

Rainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

P. O. Box 617.

0 BOARD

LOSES ITS CASE

INJUNCTION AGAINST ITS MEM

BERS UPHELD BY THE HIGHER
COURT.

J.ICS, ,Jan' 0 rru

sustained the injunction Issued Jus- -

'TraJe charged with operat- -
a "corner" and sustain.ng th"";, ..,.,.,,, f m,

"'"J""
The court holds that under the laws

of the State dealers cannot be forced
to settle trades upon the basis of an

v,ij thnt .iisnntoH between members
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involving company.

Equit-th- e

eth.er party be submitted to the courts
for decision.

Tne case ot Walte, Thorburn & Co.

aganst the Board of Trade was the
r.rinin,,i anlt unnn which the otlitrs....., hnsf,.i mi which resulted ifPthe

the payment oi margins uejio
sited in banks, xne uecision
a furore on the Board at the time. It
is said there are forty cases pending
on this decision of the Appellate Court.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
New York Is Just about opening a

trade school for girls. Instruction will
be given in the ncedle, machine and
glue-p- ot trades. Everywhere, except
with the bookbinders, employers have
welcomed the idea of a trade Hohnl.
Besides the trade education, pupils will
studv drawing, color work, businessifi ,iHn 0.i,n- - ronknninn-- . ntn" J

FINE JAIL.
Budapest has a Jail with finely furn-

ished appartments exclusively reserved
for gentlemen duellists. Some time
since, according to the Pester Lloyd,
they were the involuntary residence of
Baron Bela Aczel, who had them rich-
ly furnished. To him succeeded Leo
T.nn(,,,..' .inntv. ..mi .iiroMnr nf the, I I f".
dividing the "cell" into three section- s-
a bed-roo- study and reception room
and holding social levees with a warder
disguised in "buttons" to introduce the
guests, he had thoughts of Installing
the telephone, but relinquished them on
realizing that his three days' arrest
would have expired "Before the Installa-
tion could be effected. In this duel-
lists' limbo the charges are only light
and the enjoyments many.

THE DIFFERENCE.
"How would you define 'exercise' as

distinguishing from 'work'?" asked the
teacher. "Exercise," answered Johnny,
"Is work you like to do, and woik is
exercise you don't like to do."

SHAH OF PERSIA.
It Is not generally known that the

Shah of Persia has four sons now In
Europe receiving their education. They
are mild and Inoffensive, with hardly
enough spirit between them to declare
nn opinion, such Is their fear of their
royal parent. The latter was not in
favor with his father, Nasser ed Din,
who was assassinated In 1896. Until
his ascension he was governor of a dls-tnn- tp

rovlnce. The princes until re-
cently were confined In the harem with
their father's numerous wives.

THE II CABLE.
The Pacific Cable is now open forpuouc service throuchout Its entire

length, the first messnen havinc ironethrough about 6 o'clock yesterday
inuriiiiiK. rrom wnat wo can gather
for the cable staff are very reticent
and refuse to be "drawn" there was a
fair amount of business yesterday, nnd
the messages going through were from
all parts of the world. The Suva of-
fice Is now open night and day, and the
staff will 'be hard pushed for the next
few weeks, as they are still short-hande- j.

(However wo expect they will
as usual rise to the occasion.

Four operators for the Pacific Cable
Hoard arrived by the Mlowera on Fri-
day last. Several more aro expected
shortly, as the staff has to he consider-
ably augmented to cope with the In-
creasing trafllc on the line. Western
Pacific Herald.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

I'AINLRSS DENTISTRY as ntor at can be HONHSTI.V rro.
t--

L:u.!"- - duccd, have the EXPERT DENTISTS do your work. They
have tho largest and most complete dental offices in the city,
filled throuchout with the latest appliances known to science

Office In ARL1NQTON BLOCK, In front of Youn Itulldlng.

Ring Up White 1331.

. .

FAREWELL RECEPTION.
There was a very largo attendance

at the farewell reception tendered
('anon and Mrs. Vincent H. Kltoat in
the Sunday school room of St. Andrew's
Cathedral last evening. The room was
strikingly decorated. In the receivlnc
party with Canon and Mrs. Kitcat
were Bishop and Airs. Restarlck, Itev
and Mrs. Kong Ying Tet, and air. and
Mrs. Solomon Meheula. Refreshments
were served. A pleasing program oC
music was given. Canon and Mrs.
Kitcat were presented with a hand-
somely engrossed testimonial signed
by representatives of all the parishes
and all the nationalities of the church.
in Hawaii, and a purse of $000.

BANKRUPTCY SCHEDULE.
A schedule of assets nnd liabilities,

has been filed by the Honolulu and Ha-
waiian Paper Co. In the United Slatea
bankruptcy court. The total amount
of liabilities is $17,939.1)3. The assets
amount to $7,584.17, of which $2,133 ar
in open accounts and 14,347 represents

RALPH RAYMOND MARRIED.

Former Honolulu Athlete Becomes ' a
Benedict This 'Month.

Ralph K. Raymond and Miss lario
Lancaster were married at Alameda
last Saturday. The groom is well known
i n Honolulu as he was here for over a
ve.ir In tho eninlov of Pearson. Potter

Mr. Raymond was prominent In ath
letic circles while in Honolulu. He took
a leading part In the Indoor baseball
at the Y. M. C A. and was a popular
member of the Healanl Boat Club.

lowing to his health not being especial

place. The bride Is a handsome socie-
ty girl of Alameda.

McBRYDE SUGAR CHARTER.
The barkentlne Makawell which la

now out 43 days from Newcastle for
this port, has- - been chartered to take
sugar from Mc'Bryde plantation to
San Francisco after discharging coal
at Eleele.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE:.
Between 'Boards: COO Kahuku, $20;

10 Oahu Sugar, $98.75.

Quotations. Bid. Asked.
Ewa Wan. Co $ 23.7C 21.50
Hawaiian Sugar 26.00 j(

Honokaa 12.50 ......
Kuhuku 21.00

Kihei a.
Kipahulu
Koloa lJM
AlcBryde 4.50 5.0(f
Oahu Sugar Co 97.50 ......
Olaa Sugar Co 10.50
Olowalu 120.00
Pioneer 92.50
Walluku - 60.00
Wnlluku 3M.0U,

Inter Island 103.00 115.00
Hawaiian Electric 85.00 90.00
Oahu Railway 93.00.
Hon. Rapid Transit 6s 103.00 .,

Oahu It: & L. Co. 6s 104.00
Walalua Agrl. 6s 100.25,

Twewty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier ! W. G. Cooper

Principal OITlce: Corner Fort and.
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4'n per cent per annum.

'Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

NOTICE.

Walter Disney has this day been ap-
pointed collector of accounts for us,
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

Honolulu, January 15, 1903.

HawaiiG rontestSliow
Yolcano of Kilauea

SPECIAL RATES TO
PARTIES OF
TEN OR MORE

Apply to

RICHARD H. TRENT,
General Agent.

West Corner Fort and Merchant,


